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ABOUT

IREC CORPORATION
International Recreation Corporation designs, manufactures and
installs quality indoor playgrounds and family entertainment centers
catered specifically to the Asian market. We pride ourselves on
our innovative designs and quality products that meet quality
specifications with safety as a top priority. We incorporate fun
and playability as core elements in each of our installations, while
remaining keenly aware of the need to deliver world class customer
service at all times.
Our brand has grown to signify innovative products and we’ve built a
reputation for service and professionalism with operators of various
family focused businesses, ranging from day cares to schools to
restaurants to shopping centers to stand alone family entertainment
centers and beyond.

indoor playgrounds

INDOOR PLAYGROUNDS
Playgrounds are modular play structures for children and may be customized for each single activity or event.
Personalized consultation and design are core prerequisites necessary for making a perfect playground for any
environment. Our team of industry experts are available to satisfy your project’s needs and to create a structure
that is functional and full of fun activities.

LITTLE TOWN

Little Town™ is a child sized city created to include familiar
businesses and buildings within typical communities.
Cities and communities are built and rely on the various
services and providers to keep them vibrant! Little Town™
promotes hands-on experiential learning and edutainment
for children to learn how people live and work together
to create a city that thrives. Children will have the
opportunity to role play different occupations and practice
everyday life skills.

INTERACTIVE PLAY

Our Interactive Play products include Climbing Walls,
3D Mini Golf, Laser Tag Arenas, Sports Courts, Obstacle
Challenges, Interactive Floors, Specialty Slides, and many
more where the whole family can come and enjoy.

TODDLER PLAY

Toddlers need a fun, but safe environment, which is why
iREC has developed an extensive line of Toddler Play,
where children can play and interact with others, while
parents relax as their children remain safe and secure, in
a fun, stimulating environment.

THEMING

Have a concept in mind? iREC can manufacture custommade indoor playgrounds that fit the theme you have in
mind, be it space, race track or superhero, iREC can do it
all. We can help you develop the concept that suits your
needs, and do the installation.

AIR TREK

Fun and exciting, but safe, our AIR TREK obstacle
adventures provide a series of challenges that test the
player’s skills, all while remaining focused on activities fit
for the whole family. Safety is top priority as participants
are tethered via a safety harness designed to hold even
large adults safely.

TUFF STUFF

Tuff Stuff (TM) products are highly durable, sculpted soft
foam play components that have a smooth, gelatinous
finish which is naturally antibacterial. Add in a themed
carpet, safety flooring, padded seating and walls, play
panels, shoe keepers and rules signage and you have the
ultimate interactive play experience that is safe, healthy
and fun. Custom designed to meet any theme or budget.
Easy to clean - Eye catching designs - Fun and Safe
Ages 6 months to 6 years

BALLISTICS

We have also developed an exciting form of interactive
fun – our Ballistics Play systems.
We can combine lights, sounds and movement to develop
an interactive arena fit for all ages. Both children and
adults can partake in this type of play where they can
focus on a specially themed target or have a friendly
battle with fellow participants.

NEW PRODUCTS

We have a wide range of new products such as ninja
course, trampolines, ToYouBand, facility furnature
interactive wall and floor systems, Tuff Stuff and bulls
eye bounces providing hours of entertainment for
the whole family to enjoy. Our products are safe and
fit diverse venues, such as FECs, hotels, and other
commercial areas.

Installations

INSTALLATIONS
iREC’s professional technicians install indoor playgrounds in a wide range of venues, including the following:
Family Entertainment Centers
Restaurants
Churches & Children Ministries
Theme Parks
Museums, Aquariums & Zoos

Recreation & Fitness Centers
Casinos
Arenas & Stadiums
Medical Offices & Hospitals
Military

Hotels and Resorts
Retail, Shopping Centers &
Food Courts
Laser Tag & Skating Centers
Airports

SAFETY
Our play structures meet or exceed all standards
set forth by the American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM) and we are a member in
good standing with the International Playground
Equipment Manufacturing Association (IPEMA). We
also comply with TUV America, Standard Safety
Performance Specifications for Soft Contained Play
Equipment (F1918-98), European Committee for
Standardization (CEN), Consumer Product Safety
Commission Guidelines, Royal Society for the
Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA), and Canadian
Parks and Recreation Association (CPRA) guidelines
for playground safety. The equipment included in
all IREC designs has been developed and tested
for appropriate flame and smoke spread ratings
and is extremely rugged and durable to meet a
variety of usage conditions. We are proud of our
safety record, and we have CPRA Certified Safety
Inspectors on staff.

SALES COVERAGE

IREC Corporation
Asian Operations
www.irec.ph
sales@irec.ph
+63 47 250 2779

iPlayCO
Corporate Head Office
www.iplayco.com
sales@iplayco.com
+1 604 607 1111

FEC Builders
Turnkey Project Design &
Development
www.fecbuilders.com
Info@fecbuilders.com
+1 604 607 1111

Play Mart International
European Operations
www.playmartgroup.com
info@playmartgroup.com
+359 89 916 1510

Play Planet
FEC Franchise
www.playplanet.com
info@playplanet.it
+39 02 66045744

The Great Escape
FEC Franchise
www.thege.ca
info@thege.ca
+1 604 530 1400
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